5. Portuguese participation in exploration
   a. West Coast Africa
      i. Horses for gold and slaves
      ii. Sell the slaves in Europe for more horses
      iii. Hang on to the gold
   b. Cape of Good Hope
      i. 1488. Diaz
   c. Vasco de Gama
      i. Summer 1497
      ii. Columbus has sailed and returned
      iii. Voyage
         1. 95 days with no land in sight
         2. Rounded cape and went up the east coast of Africa
         4. Returned the Summer of 1499
            a. 2 years
            b. Returned with new maps
            c. Profited from pepper and cinnamon
            d. Result, 1500, mass departures from Portugal

6. Christoforo Colombo
   a. August 1492
      1. Left Spain
      2. Stopped at Canary Islands
      3. 131 days at sea
      ii. Bahamas, San Salvador
      iii. Cruised around Caribbean for 3 months looking for gold. Then Japan, China, Bahamas, Haiti, and Cuba.
      iv. Spread diseases
   b. 1493
      i. Established permanent base in Haiti and other temporary bases throughout Caribbean.
      ii. Been there twice and back before Vasco da Gama begins.
   c. 1498 and 1502
      i. Third and Fourth voyages
      ii. Central and South America

7. Other explorers
   a. English
      i. Giovanni Cabato and John Cabot
      ii. 1497 sailed along North American Coast
      iii. Discovered Newfoundland (major gathering place by mid-1500s. 400 ships a year)
      iv. Sailed again in 1498. 5 ships disappeared.
   b. Ferdinand Magellan
      i. Sailed first for Portugal
         1. East into Indian Ocean
         2. Indonesia